PRESS RELEASE

EXPERTS WILL REPRESENT AT THE 17th IWSP
INTERESTING MODERN OENOLOGY
Prague, 11. 7. 2016 – The 17th International Wine Show Prague will
traditionally take place at the Hilton Prague 12th October 2016. The IWSP,
as always, presents the leading personalities of the wine world.
The nice program IWSP will be soon spiced up by important guests across the spectrum:
the title of the Master of Wine passed Caroline Gilby and Lenka Sedláčková, several
award-winning sommelier Romana Echensperger and expert on sake Kenichi Ohashi.
Caroline Gilby will lead on October IWSP Masterclass special seminar titled "Wines from
Moldova, a legend alive". Caroline, originally a doctor of plant biology; won the DecanterMacallan Malt Whisky Taster of the Year Award. She passed her Master of Wine in 1992
and for over 20 years she has been interested mainly in the wines of Hungary, the Czech
Republic, Slovenia and Romania.
Lenka Sedláčková became one of the 340 people worldwide using this title Master of
Wine, was born in the Czech Republic, lives permanently in the UK, where she works as
the marketing manager British importer Fields, Morris and Verdin (part of Berry Bros &
Rudd), also works with Spanish wine producers, writes a blog wine Monkeys and judges at
wine competitions.
Romana Echensperger, Master of Wine, is the Chef sommelier in various top-class
German and Spanish restaurants, for example in the German Vendôme in Bergisch
Gladbach, which became three Michelin stars. In 2005 she was awarded as The Best Berlin
Sommelier, she carries out workshops for the German Wine Institute and publishes in
foreign media.
Kenichi Ohashi, an expert on Japanese sake and wine, has a title Sake Expert Assessor and
a Master of Sake of Sake Service Institute. Currently he works as a sake chairman of the
International Wine Challenge; he is the owner of a consultancy company Red Bridge Co.
and also is a director of Somersault Co., the biggest business group of liquor retailers in
Japan.
International Wine Show Prague is an international wine trade fair for professionals from the wine industry.
It is organized two-times a year in Prague and is visited at average by six hundreds of Czech businessmen
and HORECA representatives. It represents the biggest Czech wine trade fair with the representation of
foreign distributors of wine and one of the leading B2B wine events in the Czech Republic.
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